
BVSINESS_ NOTICES.
THE MEXICAN LOAN.

4.7lket you think this Mexican loan-
-2.-4s rather risky, I mustown;
.A.—lfCongress should the thingendorse,

'Twillbe another colored horse,
3,—Perhaps so;—but no projectrash

Will over wile fromme mycash.
Gainswithoutrisk arealways bes 4
SoTll invert in agood vest,

'

With coat and pants to match it well.
Which Tower Hall socheap does sell.

cur stock ofaothing is the largest.and moat compute
Ors thts city, surpassed by none in material, style and
Alt, and soul atpriere guaranteed lower than the lowest.

TOWER SALL,
No. 518 Market Street,

BENNETT & CO.

A WISE ALTERNATIVE.
Now that the cattle are infected,
And meat quitefrequentlyrejected.
Tohigh-priced food no more aslave,
Hazy will, doubtless, money save.
What's saved by eating eggsandfruit
Will at the "Star"procure asuit,
As, for a very small amount. .
Itwill attire you like a Count.
Perry& Co. assert this fact:
You'll "save yourbacon" by the act,
Divest your cash from doubtfuiswine,

' And keep yourhealth by DRESSING TINS;
Which you can do at the great "eras" CLOTHING
Rouen tobetter advantage than elsewhere, owing to
she fact that GOODS HATEDECLINED, and nearly ail
our stock boa bean madeup from goods bought since
the decline. We have also justreceived a large in-
voice of stylish goods for custom work, which will be
=lade up in thebeet manner,at the lowest rates. Our
Customer department is conducted by thebeet artists.
• STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
I 'MOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,
MS CHESTNUT STREET. SIGN OF THE STAB.

PERRY a co.
EITKINWAY & BONN' INNPIANOSIllelAgenow acknowledged the beat In-

fertunents IPuropts aa ars America. They are
amed In public and private. by the greatest artists

rope, by WON BULOW, DREYBCITOCK,
ALELT.,".and others; Inthis countrybyeilLlA,
WOLFSOBIT, eta, Forsale only by

=MINIS BROS
lOW St 1006 Chestnutstreet,

NHICKERINGlIIMGRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHTMPIANOS.
Fifty-six Medals in America and Europe, and 80,000

Mostrumenls in use.
GreatCollection ofORGANS and MIELODEONS.-

New WareROOMS, 914 CHESTNUT street.
salel-sa,tu,th W. H. DUTTON.

impleatßlNAT ORGANS AND STEOK dvm00.13 PIANO FORTES.
The only place where these unri

'Waled Instruments canbe had InPhiladelphia
rth SatE. ea.Seventhand Chestnut.se•atwtti

mipREMOTION! nEaucTiox
Steek Co.'s $62.5 Pianos.lor $524rVSteck & Co.'s 575 " 4
Raven & Bacon's 550 " " 450
Raven & Bacon's 500 " " 400
Haines Bro's. 400 " " 800

lat24-tfi J. E. GOULD, Seventhand Chestnut.
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THE PRES $ I ENI"S PROCLAMATION.

The official proclamation of peace by
the President is apparently a political
movement to influence or counteract the
impending action of Congress upon the
Civil Rights bill. Like the two veto
messages, it aims to settle the whole
question of reconstruction outside of and
in opposition to the action of Congress,
and, regarded in this aspect, it will fall
very coldly on the loyal heart of the
North. The people love peace as much
as the President does. The cost at
-which they purchased it proves that,
beyond any peradventure. But if they
love peace well, they love the national
honor and security more, and they have
been well content to wait, until they
can be satisfied that the people of the
I,outh have vindicated their fitness to
resume their place in the family, by
clearer evidence than has yet been
offered. One of the very first steps
taken by Congress was to institute an
examination into the existing state of
affair% in the rebellious States, with a
view ~,to their restoration. The Com-
mittee onReconstruction wasconstituted
for this purpose, and it has prosecuted
its laborious duties steadily and faith-
fully,and yet not fast enough4o suit the
views and purposes of the President.
With a strange impatienc6, -he has
insisted upon the immediate admission
of these half reconstructed States to a
full enjoyment of all the privileges and
powers which they so foolishly and
wickedly renounced. This one idea
seems to have taken possession of the
Presidential mind, and to inspire all his
official documentsand utterances. The
thought of anything like probation on
the part of red-handed traitors and
rebels, before they shall be counted as
true and loyal citizens, never43eems to
elder into his policy. We are therefore
not surprised to see in the Peace Procla-
mation such assertions as ‘thesr: "The
people of the said States are well and
loyally disposed;" "The people of the
before-mentionedStateshave given satiS-
factory evidence that they acquiesce in
-this sovereign and important revolution
(Qy. revelation) of national unity."
Congress is waiting for the "satisfactory

_evidence" that Mr. Johnson declares to
be already in his possession, and we

- greatly mistake the patriotism and the
moral courage of Congress if it will not
continue to wait until that evidence is
received.

But the part of the President's pro-
- clamatioia which will excite the most

serious apprehension is his proposed (Its-
' arming of the country ofall its military

power. With a stroke of his pen he
sweeps away "standing armies, military
cccupation, military law, military tri-
bunals and the suspension of the privi-
lege of the writ of habeas corpus."
These he declares to be not only no
longer necessary, but "not to be sanc-
tioned nor allowed." We are therefore
to look for an immediate dispersion of

,the army, themilitary abandonment of
the whole South, the opening of the
doors of all military prisons, and the
complete surrender of power into the
hands which have not yet begun to for-
get howto wield that power against us.
It is perhaps well that the President
states his programme so clearly. He
leaves the country in no doubt as to his
wishes and intentions, and we shall
probably have practical examples, in:a
very few days, of the working of this
radical policythat will startlethe people
as they have not been startled since Mr.
Johnson began his reign.

Texas is still excluded from the bane-
fitsof the proclamation, on account of
'some technical points of legislation, and
there Maytherefore be some delay in

Marrying out the sweeping operations

contemplated by this document. But
the President has committed himself to
a line of policy in which he cannot,
with anyteason, hope that either Con-
gress or the country will follow him.
When he has worked it out to its ulti-
mate issues, we shall probably come
back to his old proposition, now buried
and forgotten by him, but not by the
people, and study once snore how we
shall "make treason odious."

CONN.ECTICIIT.
If the Democratic ticket had been sue=

cessful in Connecticut, .yesterday, no
one would have been much surprised.
In a warm contest the vote is always
pretty close, and in 1864 President Lin-
coln had but 2,600 majority. In the
present contest the Democrats had as
their nominee for Governor a man of
much personal merit and popularity.
He received the endorsement of Presi-
dent Johnson, and, the zealous support
ofthe Republican postmaster at Hart-
ford, and all connected with the office.
Senator Dixon's course in reference to
reconstruction had, produced some dif-
ferences among the Connecticut Repub-
licans, and there were many other dis-
heartening Circumstances which induced
persons at a distance to believe that
English would be elected.

But the Republicans of Connecticut
didnot falter. They made a gallantfight,
and they have won a victory which,
under the circumstances, may be re-
garded as a mostbrilliant one. General
Hawley ilk, elected Governor by from
sevenhundred toonethousand majority,
and both branches of the Legislatureare
heavily Republican. This secures a
United StatesSenator, at the expiration
ofthe term of acting Vice President
Foster, on the 4th of next March. The
importance of this triumph cannot be
overrated. The so-called Democrats, of
every hue, including those ofthe deepest
copper, worked strenuously for English,
and the issue was distinctly taken that
his election would be an endorsement of
all that President Johnson has done to
thwart the Republican majority inCon-
gress. They had working with them
many half-hearted Republican's, office-
holdersand office seekers, who hopedto
win the favor of the President by sup-
porting the candidate he recommended.

But all would not do. Connecticut
stands firm. The President's "policy"
is condemned; Senator Dixon is con-,
demned, and the majority in Congress
is emphatically sustained. We hopethe
lesson thus given will not be lost. We
hope the President will see that he has
been doing wrong in making such bitter
opposition to the immediate representa-
tives of the people; that he will recog'
nize the fact that the peopleregard Con-
gress as a branch of the Government
entitled to quite as muchrespect as the
Executive. We hope Senator Dixon
will see, in the election of Hawley, the
people's commentary on his course in
the Senate, and that he will change it to
conform to their wishes.

The Republicans of Pennsylvania
may take newcourage from the example
of their brethren inConnecticut. They
have but to stand firmly by theirprinci-
ples, and the candidate representing
them will be triumphantly elected.
President Johnson has notyet expressed
a preference for either Geary or Clymer;
but with the effect of such a preference
in English's case, before our eyes, it does
not seem to be very important that his
wishes should be consulted. If he is
wise, and wants to be on the strong and
winning side, he will quietly give, his
influence in favor of Geary.

MB. POD CALLSTER CLEVELAND.
Our readers will remember thatwithin

a few days a Mr. Cleveland, Postmaster
at Hartford, Connecticut, sent a noteto
President Johnson, stating his intention
of taking the stump for the copperhead
candidate for Governor of that State,
becanse the said candidate was in favor
of his (the President's) policy. He also
tendered his resignation which was to
take effect in the event of his course not
being approved at Washington. Sucha
shallow, transparent bid for favorable
notice at headquarters excited the dis-
gust of everybody; but the President
was compelled to endorse his Uriah
Heap of a Postmaster, because Mr. Heap
endorsed Mr. English, and Mr. English
endorsed the President. A. correspond-
ent ofthe New York Times, a journal
which will not be chargedwith any un-S
fairness towards the President's new
coppered and copper-fastened admirers,drawsa pen and ink portrait of this new
convert toLocofoco rule in the Nutmeg
State. The picture, which seems life-
like, is as follows:

"Prominent amongthe supporters of Gen-eral Hawley before the Convention was aperson of whom the people for the firsttime heard during the canvass, Mr. Post-master Cleveland. of Hartford. Before thewar Mr. Cleveland was a Democrat of pu-rest ray serene, also a subordinate clerkmadry goods store,without superfluous means,of no political prominence, and entirely de-void ofpersonal influence. As did manyDemocrats in the early days of the war, heleft the ranks of that party, became ade-voted lover of his country, joined theChurch, talked loudly and frequently inpublicplaces and so recommended himselfto theRepublicans of the cityas to wintheirregard, their confidence and esteem. Helost his place in the dry goods store, but hekept his situation in the party, and whenappointments were made, he went, we areassured by the Chairman of the State Com,'mittee, to influential men in the State,pleaded poverty, loyalty, and all that sortof thing, winding up with a petition for aloaf and a,lish. On the strength of theirrepresentations he was made Postmaster ofHartford, and since that time they tell mehe has been cutting up Copperhead Jackcontinually. With his alleged tribute de-mands, his alleged petroleum ventures intothe coffers of timidcountry Postmasters wehave nothing to do, but if he has done atithe of the mean and contemptible things:
they charge him with, he mustindeed beentitled to the degree of D. D.,withits origi-nal signification. At all events he continuedopenly his connection with the UnionParty, and went into the Convention as ariend of General Hawley, and untilwithin
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atortnight worked hard for This election,
saying, he would rather lose athousand dol-
lars than have him defeated.”

THE STBEET-CLEANING CONTBAeT.
Both branches of City Councils, yes-

terday, adopted a' resolution asking the
State Legislature to pass a law authoriz-
ing the Mayor to make a contract for
cleansing the streets for a period not ex-
ceeding five years. Or in other words
in effect to legalize the contract just
nullified by the Court of Common Pleas
at the suit of McKinley et al. The
same afternoon a bill to accomplish that
end was introduced in the House of Re-
presentatives, at Harrisburg, and it was
at once passed without objection. We
presume it will be concurred in by the
Senate to-day, and despite the public
spirited efforts of McKinley et al., and
Mr. David. W. Sellers, the important
work of cleansing the streets will suffer
but little interruption. We have no
angry feelings towards McKinley et al.,
or Mr. David W. Sellers; upon the other
hand werather sympathise with them
in their deprivation of the delights of
filth-covered streets, reeking guttersand
choked inlets. Messrs.Bickley, Smith
4i5 Co., while in the prosecution of their
herculean labors, might perhaps be in-
duced to make an exception in favor of
these devoted-to-law and dirt-adoring
citizens. A few feet in depth of good
rich dirt left permanently before their
doors might perhaps _console them for
the absence of a similar savory coating
in all the other streets of the city.

AN ANNIVERSARY.
The month of April includes the an-

niversaries of someof thegreatest events
of our,recent history. On this day, one
year ago, Petersburt,band Riehmond
were evacuated by the rebels, and occu-
pied by Union troops, General Grant
pushing on with his main army in
pursuit ofLee's flying sces. One year
from that daythe Presidentofthe United
States issues a proclamation announcing
the rebellion at an end in all the States
except Texas. How about Connecticut?
It seems a littleunkind to be celebrating
the anniversary of the fall of Richmond
with rejoicings over the defeat of the
President's candidate in the Nutmeg
State.

John B. Myers it Co., Auctioneers, Nos.
Mit and 234 Market street, will hold on to-morrowWeun epay) April 4, by catalogue, cummeociwg a. ;1o'cicck. a peremptory sale of liomestic and iroreignDry Goods, which, for the number of nacka,ges offeredand the varied assortment exhibited, has been rarelyequalled embracing 1.800 packages, from the mostcelebrated Philadelphia and Eas ,ern manufacture::,and foreign importing houses, aid Including ever:description of choice and dezirable goods. part ofwhich will be found adventsd in detail in anotb rautumn, the wholeoffering to be peremptorily sold bycatalogue, Domestics for cash and Foreign Goods onur months' credit. Purchasers will consult theirown convenient e by marking ;heir catalogue early Inthe morning, as the goods will be sold from a stand.

Sale ofReal Estate" Coal .Landa.. Stocks,
6 C., by James A.Fieetuan, Auctioneer.James. Free/mat's "•Fsjrit Op, ing Sate." tomorrowIncludes &numberofpropetio, iu variuus parts of thecity; Truck and Mead w Lands, Twenty-fourtnWard:Scranton Coal Lands: 011 Stocks, .4c., do nearlyall tobe sole for whatthey will bring. Seecatalogues.

Large Peremptory Sale 1,200 11.00 iFining 'Pry Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres, Hats. Boots,Floes, birta, Furnishing Goods, dr.3. By BarrittCo., Anclioneers, 230 Market street, corner of Bankstreet; cc mmencing on Wednesday merning. April 4th,at 10 o'clock. Forparticulars see advertisement.

TOBI GBIJ2CP BUMMER.
17CCHESTNUT STREET

and 213 LO.I.GE STREET.Efechardca of every branchrequired ibr housebn.Ud-ingand Sttirur promptly Thrashed. ja3.3ms,
QqATIONEttY—LETTER, CAP AND NOTEPAPERS, ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figures at

J. B• 'DOWNING' o StationeryStore,malt-t.frpl Eighth street.two doors above Walnut.
ArIARTES DE VISITE. 6 for !I, executed at REI-Xj M R'S popular Gallery, Second sr., above Green.Patrons will find them satisfactory, pleasing, naturaland life-likePictures.

J 0171i. HOUSE 116 ON FIRE!—Or you heara bun1 glarat Watchmanina to get in. Then you wishvvmehadbaaRattle to bring assistance.
ready foro suchusrut I.se r cdlebetter

Theyr buy onesalenow, to
MAN SHAW, o. (Edght Thirty-tive) Marketstreet, below Ninth.
I)EDULED PRICES.—The wonderful accuracy and11., rare beauty ofB F. tiEIIIER'S life-size Photo-graphs in 011 Colors, elicit universal admiration. Seespecimens, 624 Arch attest.

RAZOR STRAPS of Rodgers at Sons', Blapoirt's,Cbapnaan's, Hunt's, Bayne's, Morgan's, Emer-son's, and other good makers' manufactrure. RazorHones, and a 'variety ofRazors, for sale by TRUMAN'at SHAW, No.833 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,below Ninth,

RELIICED gl frr large size of allstyles Photographs. 'made at B. FGallery, 624 Arch street. Patrons will find thesis ofgreat accuracy and artistic execution.
MJARPEI YOUR OWN SCISsORS, by wing Russ's0 Patent Scissors Sharpenec en ts,

huld be in everylady's workbasket. Price and a liberal dis-count to cutlers. TRUMANA .No. 8.1.5 (EightThirty•five) Market street, beow Ninth.
1061). stLIVIISCPSTC) OF N.±Eha sP..aWEIL?P-Prsedyed and Clalldren'shair cut. ComerExcbante Placeono Dock street. I WI G. 0. KOPP.
-UDR SALE—TheStock, Good Will and Pirures ntthe First-Class Gentlemen'sFURNISHING Store,An 625 ARCH St. If preferred the Good willand Fixtares c.,n be purchased separately. Apply on theprt-n•isrs-betweeu 4 and 6 o'clock, Y. M. aO3-tf_ _

HOOP SKIRT DJ ANUFACTORY Hoop Skirtsready made and made to order; warranted of thebestroaterials. Also,Rairtsreva sr ted.E. BAYLEY,fel.3ml 812 Vine street, above Eighth,
-

1,1 l FRENCH MANTEL CLOCICEL—A fre.3.h bn.portation of beautilul styles, warranted correctT1111.1;-R"Rit'PERS.:
FARR dc BROTHER. Insporterst824 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

•WOE BALM—TO BillPPere, {Grocers, Hotel-keepersX and others—A. very superior lot of ChampagneOlder, by thebarrel or dozen. P, J. MEDAN,noli•rptf 22e Pear street.below Third and Walnut
TORDADITi ••oIt,,JIIIILERRATED TONIC, ADR.—TheUytruly health= and nutritiotu3 beverage, now in usebthousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter for qualityof material andintrity of MlMl-facture, which stands unrivaled. It Is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places. as a superiortonic. and uires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical off its great merit. To be had, wiltskcal andof P. I. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.
TBAACI NATHAMs, Auctioneer and Money Broker,J. N. E. cornerof Third and Spruce streels, wily onesquare below theExchange. MATRA-MB PrieelPal°Mee, established for the /sat forty years. lifone,to loan in largeorsmall sunoants, at the lowest rates,on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-sag; and g.cods ofeverydescription. Offizehonrafrorss M. all 7P. M. deltß-trrp,

FT ER, WEAVER.&00..ManutacturesotILANTLA. AND TARRED CORDAGE.Cords, Twines, &a,No. NI NorthWater Streetand No.2.0 NorthDewarAvenue, Philadelphia ,Row= H. Frrmre..Ws.svair.Cosrasis P.Currinire. •

.11013/3WinsPPPsus, for cleaning silvJL ver-plated ware, a NEW PoLISHING PONDER--thebest ever inade. FARR ett BROTHERBar, 824 Chestnutstreet. below Fourth
MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDu± DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWEL-RY. PLATE CLOTHING, do., at.TONES at CO.'S.

OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,Oorner of THIRD and GASKII.I. Streets,Below Lombard.
'N. B.—.DIAT&ONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,SIMS,

114 DB BAIA ALT
Y LOWPRICES. fe22-Zuf

WB:MILELEIWITH GALLI. attention to ourcent assortment of superior PLS.NOS,tistirwe alwaaLhave on nand, and offerthem at very reasonable 'woes to ppnrchssers.Beat ofreferen yt:En and PULL 411:1 invariAbly
wsuSE UNION PIANO M.A.l9l3llumAMlntrao 004arse wain atraatl

GROVER & BAKER'SIMPROVED amyrTLE OR "LORE" swam SEW-ING MAOlll6Ok3.10.1and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemakers, Saddlers;dte.,
780 OM3I3TaI UT Street,Philadelphia.17 MARKET Street, liarritibarg. rei.ara rp

Tins Is a personal Invitation
to the reader to examine ,our
new styles of

131..1t1NG OTOTIEING.
Osannnue Snits for VA. andBlack Snits for Finer Snits,

allprices up toWAN
OAK

AHAS HA_LesLBROWN,

SIXTH a
TCndB URNE Sta.

ALBRIGHT & HUTTENBRAVGII,

Tailors,
Berpo,,tfolly Invite the public to a handsome assort-

ment ofSpring Goodsat their new Store,

915 Chestnut Street.aplitti,th,s2mi

.IEICIIUS IK:IMM EXC. S
trt3Z

LIPP'S STAIRPADS
And saveyourCsrpets from wearing out.- To be hadwholesale and retail at the Upholstery andBedding!store.

S, W. Cor. Twelfth
apB 2t tp Ind Chestnut.

AUCTION °TICE.

IMIVIENSIE SALE

1,800 Packages

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
DRY GOODS!

TO BE SOLD IN

ENTIRE PACKAGES BY
JOHN B. MYERS a; CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

Noi, 232 and 234 Market St.,
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4th, '661

Commencing alert o'clock, by catalogue,

For Cash.
A PORTION OF THE FOREIGN GOODS ON A

CREDIT OF FOUR .1101TRE03.
The sale will comprise in partthefollowing desirablefabrics, viz.:

Domestics.
—Cares Bleached Shinings and Sheetings.Bales Brown do. do.gases TlM:l'3gs, (ingreat variety).

• American Prthts.
" Cottonades.
" Brown and DueDenlms.

Tivertion rassisneres,
" Kentucky , Jeans.
" Sack Flannels.
" Satinets. Tweeds and Cassimeree." Brown CottonShirts.
" Striped Linen Bed ‘clra" Bleached, Brownand ColoredDrills.

white and ColoredCorset Jeans." Coored Cambricaand Sileslas." American De Lsinm.
" Checks and Stripes.

Gingbams and Linseya.
" Double and Twisted Casaimeres.

4-1 and 6-4 Tweeds.
" Canton. Domet and Wool Flannels.Balmoral and Hoop Skirts." Meseta° Nets.

Cotton Hosiery, of the Lawrence Cos.facture, of all Grades.

Foreign Goods.
CasesIrish SHIHTING LINENS.
" 4-4 Blouse LINENS.
•' 4-4 Brown BOLLA_NDS. •
" MantleLINENS.
" SO inch Full Bleached DAMASK.Spanish LiNaNS,
" CaSHMARETTS.
" Patent Threacir.

• Black and White Solid Check Ginghams.
" Plain and Fancy Mozanathques.
" Fancy Silk and Worsted Cnecks,
" Chintz4...tripe Grenadines.
" Black and Colored Alpacas and Reps.

Paris all-wool Plain and Printed Mous. deLames.
" Chintz Orgaisdit s." 4-1 Planter's Linens.
" 4-4 Bitty Linens.
" Bleached and Br. wn Linen Drills.
" 24 and 10 inch Cream Canvass.
" Brown Bordered Duck." ' Manchester and Scotch Ginghams.

Bales Hemp Carpets.
Cases Poniard and Madras Handkerchiellh
" 4-4 Plain Turkey Bed Calico.
• Silk Stripe and Emb'd 6 4 Mozamblques.Stripe Plain and Check Mohalrs.

Pekin Stripes.-

" 5-4 Inch Black Tamartines." Paris Mourning I-awns.
Together with many other descriptionsnot mentioned
above.
,She attention ofthe TRADE from all seltions Isparticularly invited to this Sale. as it win be positive;and every sample Package sold entire to the highest

and best bidder, and will be decidedly one ofthe ler.gest offerinosever made at Auction in this or anyotherCity in the United States.
mbue.st 4pl JOHN B. MYERS & CO., Anct'rs.

ti
a L. Aitil 6014

Nor. 1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Would invite the attention of Gentlemento his

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT
Madeby band, in the best manner, and

WARRANTED TO GIVE Sa.T.ISFACTION.ALSO,
TO A COMPLETE STOO.K OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Suitable for the Season. ap2.3mrpi.

J. T. GALLAGHER,
- Late of BAILEY . CO., •
FORMERLY BAILEY , KITCHEN,

Invites attention to his
NEW JEWFLRY ESTABLISHMENT,

S, W, car, Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts,
HIS STOCK OF

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
AND OTHER

FINE JEWELRY
Sterling Silverware and Sliver Plated

Ware.
will be found very complete. Those wishing topur-
chase or examine will find itmuch to their advantage
to favor him with a call. All goods WARRANTED
ofFIRST QUALITY, and prices satisfactory. The
CELEBRATED VACHERON and CONSTANTINE
WATCH, of all sizes, for Ladies and Gentlemen. •

Secialattention given to.DIAMONDS.patches and Clocks carefially Repaired and War-
ranted. mhl- thsa tu :ap/

PATENT WIRE WORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

()DARDS, PARTITIONS, &c.
isomBEDBTEADs AND WIRE WORK

in variety, manufactured by

M. WALKER & EONS,
=limn Oil NO.II NORTH SIXTH street.

METALS;

JIIST ARRIVED
lv

AND NOW LANDING FROM

Steamship Propontis,
Ship Coburg,
Ship Tonawanda,
Ship Wyoming,

6,000 Boxes Tin Plate, Assorted,

500 Pigs Lead,

400 Pigs 'fin.

3,000 Bundles Hoop iron.

30 Tons Svelter.

50 Cask Zinc

10 Cask Files.

5 Cask Bake Pans,

3,000 Lbs, Steel Wire, 3 to 25,

6,000Lbs,Tined Wire, 3 to 23.

FOB SALEAT LOWEST MARKET
BATES, BY

N. & G. TAYLOR CO..

303 AND 305 BRANCH STREET.

ap3tn.wgZi

COPENIN
OP

INFANTS' MILINERY,
LADLES' DRESS CAPS, &c.,

THURSDAY. APRII. sth, 1860.
A. E & R. SKELLY,

apszts ' MARCH Street,

Spring Fashions. For Children.

M. SHOEMAKER & 00.,

Nos. 4 and 6 North Eight St.
Are now opening a-splendid assortment of With-DREN'S CLOIHINGin the Latest Paris Styles, tm.surpassed tbr elegance of workmanship and mate-rial. mhte.-tmThe .nblic Is invited to call and examine.

BARNSLEY LINEN
6100DE.

Now Opening.
Real Barnsley !Meetings,
SuperiorBarnsley TableDamasks,Extra Heavy Table Diaper,
Heavy_Loom Diaper,
Fine Marseilles
Col'd Bordered Wash'd Huck Towels,

Extra Size.
These goods were made expressly to order for ourbest family trade, but from their extraordinary dura-bility are also well suited tofast class Hotels orßoard-

ing Houses.

Sheppard,VanIlarliugen &Arnson,
Importers ofLinens and HousefurnishingGoods,

No. 1008 Chestnut Street.mh22.-thea ta 2.6 t rp

THE

"EXCELSIOR''
A.MS

(Selectedfrom the best Corn.Ped Hogs,)

ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

J. I. MICHENER Sr C 9 ,

GENERAL PROVISION DEALER'S
And Curers of the Celebrated
66nxent.siDDEL"

Sugar Cured Franiss
TONGUES AND BEEF,

N05.:142 and 144 NORTH FRONT ST.
None genuine mawsbranded

"J. H. M. dr. CO., EXCELSIOR."Tne Justly miebrated "EXCELSIOR" HAMS are
:1e31r ge1).3411. tol:PF.A nafyireergeacif tteltlieottie'flavor; free fromthe unpleasant taste ofsalt and arepronounced by epicures superior to anynow

122 iliamleAßtriii"nlfruuTZ,V24DALLNPT, & CO, 128 Walnut street.

NOW OPEN.:
Paris Made Mantillas,
Rich Silk Baegnines,.
Rich Silk Jackets,-
Rich Silk Circles,
Demi Season Jadcets,
Demi Season Bassanixtes,-
Demi SeasonRotondee,
Pine Lama Lace Goods.
Dentelle des Irides,
Black Lace Shawls,.
White Lace Shawls:

J. W. PROCTOR & CQ,
920 Chestnut Street.

apStm,w,f-tfrp

ATRETAIL

JAS. it. CAMPBELL & CO,,
72'7' Chestmxt St.,

Save madeextensive additipou to their popular Moor.-
of

tSILSS

AND

333ELE55 4 13-0001303,.

WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO HELL

At .1%/oder.ate Prices,.

Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.mh3l lm rp

BOYS' WEAR.
FI'D'E, ALL WOOL CASSIELERES,ft 00.
BLACK AND 'Wttr.t CHECK.DO., L 1FINE MT3CV9I
FANCY STYLE VAP.SLBLEMES, 87.4.
FMB GOODS FOR SUITS, $1 80 to $1 87.
FANCY M.l.Xlia)FOR SUITS, $3. 62

MENS' WEAR.
Ik.k.Av STYLE CASSEEIERF23.
LIGHT GOODS FOR SPRING 'WEAR.
STUFFS FOR RITSUTESS SUITS.
BLACK CLOTHS, CHEAP.
FUZE SPRING COATINGS.
FANCY cAssTm-RP.F^.. FOR EMITS.

LADIES' SACKINGS®
pr A TR 111:DDTars1x CLOTH.
FANCY MIDDLESEX CLOTHE,
NEW DOITI3LE WIDTH CLOTHS. -

SINGLE WM; gessrm-r -R"Fs FOB EAQVES,-

DRESS GOODS.
ONE CASE taits.ccecg POPLUsTS, 33 as.
LARGE yr, 4rD SCOTCH GINGRAISIB, 45 Cts.
GOOD BLACKALPACAS, 50 de.
WHITE GROUND FIGURED MOHAIR%1V.131.Th GROUND ALPACAS, 50 cta.
FRENCH FIGURED JACONEIB.
FINK, BLUE AND BUFF PERCAT.—ck.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE is CO.,
N.yr d,; cor. Eighth and Market Sts.
HOiEE, COLLADAY & 00,1

Successors to Thos. W. Evans & Co.,

Still continue the sale of their stock of

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS,
At the sanitt scale of reduction

Below Gold Rates
Thatthey previously announced.
NEW STYLES OF GOODS BP.TNG OPENED CON:r

TIIIITALLY.

Nos. 818 and 820 Chestnut street..
_mh26/

JAS. E. CAMPBELL & CO.,

No. 727 Chestnut St.'

INVITE THE. ATTENTION OF CASH BUYERS.

AT WHOLESALE,
TO THEIR STOCK OF

FRENCH,
BRITISH and

AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
which, for ex tent, variety and general aaaptatfon tcr.
the wants of the trade. is unrivaled.

As we are constantly in receipt ofthe choicest and
cheapest offerings of this and other rearketa,our stociz
will always be worthy of inspection. rpf

1866. SPRING. 186&
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets;
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Bilks and Fancy Dress Goodell 1
Linens and White Goods;

Shawls and Balmorah.
DEALER'S IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germant.:A a Fancy Wool Goode,

°AFullLine of Prints.
AT THE X.OW.UT MUM= RATES. items rpli


